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CONTINUING: this year, to look deeply into “HOLINESS,”
James Davis E.M.L. DOOR POST June’s Newsletters, discusses “PACIFICATION!”
In April’s Newsletter
“PROPITIATION” is deeply investigated. Now this Newsletter attempts to explain PACIFICATION.
PACIFICATION: Yes, it is spelled correctly here and it
means to appease, make peace, or to tranquilize something or someone in the sense of making payment to pacify. This appeasement is to satisfy the wrath of an offended God in the sense of making payment to meet the required penalty and to offset the injustice God feels over
sin. Correctly understanding these terms lead to a better
understanding of the Character of God and the Gospel. [C
Num. 25:11-13]. “...” [C Rom. 3:26]. “ “ [C 1 JOHN 4:9-10].

HAPPY FATHERS DAY TO ALL FATHERS!
From the Women’s Department.
CONGRADULATIONS STUDENTS FOR MOVING UP
TO YOUR FUTURE!
WHERE GOD GUIDES, GOD WILL PROVIDE

THE BIBLE: does not use the word Pacification in relation to God. God does not need to be appeased in order to
change His attitude towards us. He loves us with an everlasting love. The word has come to mean not just to quiet
or to calm, to appease, but more specifically, to make a
payment to lessen anger or wrath. This definition of appeasement is an act of giving something to an aggressive
power to keep the peace. To pacify or soothe: like to
appease an angry king, or to pacify a demanding wife, or
even to satisfy a crying baby just to keep the peace.

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED!
LET’S CONSIDER: “And say ye moreover, Behold, thy
THE DOOR POST SCRIPTURE :
"We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain,
where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our behalf." (Hebrews 6:19-20 NIV).
"THE MOTTO: "FAITH IT, 'TIL WE MAKE IT!"

servant Jacob is behind us. For he said, I will appease him
with the present that goeth before me, and afterward I
will see his face; peradventure he will accept of me” (Gen.
32:20 KJV). This “Appease,” is translated from the Hebrew word “kaphar” which is rendered in the KJV as:
reconcile, forgive, pacify, put off, and atonement. Clearly
what Jacob wants is to bring a state of oneness for himself and his brother. Fear of the be-afraid kind pays a
vital part in this type of pacification. Also in this case,
payment was offered in the multitude of animals that Jacob sends before him to his brother. [C Gen. 32:11; Esther
2:1 KJV] for other examples!
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YOUR SAFETY
IS OUR GOAL.
We are Taking
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Pacification: an attempt to create or maintain peace:
to bring to a state of quiet, ease, calm, or contentment; to pacify; soothe: to appease by agreeing to
demands of a hostile country: like an angry king.

“HOLINESS!”
Pastor Eugene Collins, III
“PACIFICATION!”

PACIFICATION!

“THE DOOR POST”

 PACIFICATION:
differs “PACIFICATION!” By Miss’y.
from biblical propitiation. Vicki C. Davis Napper •
In holiness times, pacification is pagan. It makes
propitiation unpopular.
TO MAKE PEACE WITH GOD


PACIFICATION’S: idea
that we provide to God
payment to get right with
Him again is incorrect.



BIBLE TRUTH: is learning
that Propitiation, is something that God provides to
us that we may be justly
and mercifully forgiven,
accepted. He does this at
His own expense through
the loving gift of His Son,
Jesus Christ. [C Is. 53:10],



JESUS CHRIST: is on the
cross because the Father
has loved us before the
foundation of the world
and has given Him as the
expression of His love. [C
Eph. 5:2]. What God requires, God himself provides in Christ.

presentation of their blood,
stood in temporarily for the
requirement of death for sinners. Yet, the high priest had to
return year after year, repeatHIMSELF!
edly, because it is impossible
for the blood of bulls and goats
WONDROUS WORKING POWER: to take away sins. [C Hebrews
“There is power, power, won- 10:4].
drous working power in the
blood of the Lamb.” Wonderful PACIFICATION: is the results
memories flood my mind when I of Jesus’ blood confirmed by its
hear these words. We sang this peacemaking, between God and
song often in church as I was His people. In Christ, God recgrowing up. We’d sing until the onciles His people to Himself,
Power of God filled the place. making peace by the blood of
the cross. “For in him all the
THROUGHOUT THE BIBLE: fullness of God was pleased to
blood represents life and the dwell, and through him to recshedding of blood depicts death. oncile to himself all things,
[C Leviticus 17:11]. Because the whether on earth or in heaven,
just penalty of human sin making peace by the blood of
against God is death [C Romans his cross” (Colossians 1:19-20
6:23], the death of a sanctioned ESV).
animal sacrificed, through the
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ANNIVERSARIES:
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO ALL WHO UNITED
IN MARRIAGE IN THE MONTH OF JUNE !
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Birthdays:
MAY:

Brother Brian Holst, 6/5
Brother Lawrence JR Robinson 6/7
Sister Kelly Harris 6/11
Sister Brenae Wilson 6/14
Sister Mary Walton 6/16
Sister Wendy Allen-Bell 6/18 [RIP]
Brother Bryan Litton 6/22
Elder Daniel Bean 6/23
Sister Gloria Wells 6/28
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FEATURE ARTICAL
THINK IMAGE
PACIFICATION: deals with the
human act of paying OFF with
goods, services, and/or money to
receive forgiveness, peace and
quietness. It can not buy everlasting Life. It’s giving whatever it
take to pacify someone of something to bring peace.
PEACEMAKING PATTERNS:
Christ calls for Peacemakers [C
Matthew 5:9]: He came to establish peace; His message explained
peace, His death purchased peace
and His resurrection enabled
peace. His name is called the
“Prince of Peace.” Jesus saw the
gravity of our sin problem. Only a
drastic solution would suffice, so
He “made peace” by shedding
blood. In this action, Jesus shows
us the supreme pattern in bringing peace…in our hearts, our
relationships, our church, in our
city, our nation, and our world [C
Colossians 1:15-20 KJV].
PONDER THIS IMAGE: following
Christ means to model our lives
after the life of Jesus. Martin
Luther King, Jr., like Christ, called
us all to bring peace and justice
into these United States as
peacemakers for all races; by
shedding blood, sweat and tears.
Some appeasing pacification
brought legislation for peace and
human justice.
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